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Good morning.
It is a great honour for me to talk to you today. I’m profoundly grateful to Prof.
Michiko Ogura, Head of the SHELL in Japan for inviting me to this conference and to
meet Japanese medievalists again. As everybody knows well, Prof. Ogura is an eminent
medievalist whose profound scholarship and passionate pursuit of strenuous research in
medieval English studies raised the medieval English studies in Japan to an interna-
tional standard.
Might I start first of all by congratulating on the great birth of The Society of Histori-
cal English Language and Linguistics of Japan (SHELL) and also on the first interna-
tional conference at Chiba University to commemorate its establishment. I do hope that
the SHELL in Japan will contribute to the enhancement of medieval English studies and
that newly-born academic society will be an exciting and challenging mecca for another
medieval English studies in Japan and over the world in the future.
The title of today’s workshop is‘Teaching Medieval English’but we are going to
talk about teaching and research in medieval English in Korea and Japan, to discuss a
better way of teaching medieval languages different from Modern English and of doing
research better than we used to in an efficient way.
As you know, English has been taught as a foreign language course in Korea and Ja-
pan and in fact it takes a long time for students to master it as it has complex struc-
tures and grammatical systems quite different from Korean and Japanese languages.
There is no kinship relation to each other. And more important than that, even Old and
Middle English seem to be far distant to the university students in junior or senior
years of the two countries. For instance, at the beginning of every course on The Canter-
bury Tales in the history of English class some undergraduate surely asks me (even if si-
lently),“What has Chaucer to do with me?”Then, why indeed should we teachers con-
tinue to teach the works of a poet who has been dead for half a millennium? And, why
in the age of jet travel be concerned with fourteenth-century riders on the road to Can-
terbury? As Matthew Arnold says, because Chaucer’s“power of fascination, however,
is enduring ; his poetical importance does not need the assistance of the historic esti-
mate ; it is real. He is a genuine source of joy and strength, which is flowing still for us
and will flow always.”
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In fact, unlike the long history of teaching and research in medieval scholarship in Ja-
pan, our country has not yet made substantial contribution to medieval scholarship in
quantity as well as in quality of papers read at national or international conferences and
of publications in the last century. In addition, our predecessors have not trained a new
generation of a number of scholars particularly in the field of medieval English studies.
This morning I will talk about the state of affairs which has been going on in teaching
and research in medieval English in Korean universities with more specific details on
the graduate courses where appropriate. I will also talk about whether or not we may
feel optimistic about the future of medieval English studies as far as teaching and re-
search at the curriculum of graduate courses in particular are concerned.
At present there are 385 colleges and universities in Korea, among which we have
191 national and private full-fledged universities and 11 national colleges or universities
of education, 19 industrial universities, 11 special universities like national police acad-
emy, one national open university, and 162 two-year junior colleges. In the past half-
century most of Korean universities have traditionally had the departments of English
language and literature in College of Liberal Arts or College of Humanities or in any
other names similar to them. What I say‘any other names’is applied to universities or
colleges of education or two-year industrial/special junior colleges, where they usually
had names such as the department of English education or the department of English
for special purposes (business, tourism, etc.).
Since the reform of higher education in 1996 quite a number of universities have
changed the name of the department into the one different from the long-standing tradi-
tional name of the department. For instance, quite a few universities across the country
had some divisions, not departments within College of Humanities such as divisions of
humanities, international culture, etc. Topics such as British and American language
and literature, British and American cultures belonged to a division of international cul-
ture. Formerly, this division belonged to the department of English language and litera-
ture.
Why did such a thing happen to Korean universities? This is mainly because the Min-
istry of Education and Human Resources at the time of the educational reform has
strongly advised Korean universities to reconsider the traditional names of the long-
maintained department to the comprehensive ones for students’current needs to pre-
pare for the fast-changing Korean society and also for the idea of so-called globalisation.
In recent times almost ninety percent of Korean university students entering under-
graduate courses at the departments of English language and literature are heavily con-
cerned with so-called practical English, English education and the fluency of spoken
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English, etc. from the very beginning of their academic life and therefore they are not
very much interested in British or American literature or English linguistics in general.
Worse than that, every subject offered at undergraduate courses has been changed into
optional even the subjects such as the history of English, English grammar, English pho-
netics, etc. which were mandatory in former days and students had only to get 36
grades for their majors before graduation.
In the past it was compulsory for students to get grades from the subjects such as
the history of English and English linguistics. Now the curriculum at undergraduate
courses has drastically been changed to students’needs and their immediate future
jobs. The other reason could be found in the growing difficulty of getting jobs after
graduation due to the economic unstableness in Korean society and the‘forlorn hope’
for academic teaching positions in Korean universities. Not many of those universities
have at least one member at their English teaching faculties whose specialty is the his-
tory of English or English historical phonology and/or syntax, let alone specialists in me-
dieval English although he or she teaches the subject every other term only if the sub-
ject is offered to the undergraduates.
At undergraduate levels most of Korean scholars probably spend more time teaching
and supervising their students than doing research, and teaching medieval English lan-
guage and literature for undergraduate students is somewhat limited to the introduc-
tory courses more than anything else. For instance, during their third- and fourth-year
students at the department of English receive their first exposure to Old and Middle
English language and literature in a course on the history of the English language, or
the quick survey of the history of English literature, the latter being more restricted to
the works like Beowulf and Chaucer due to the teachers’unwillingness of the teaching
of medieval English itself. Sometimes, in the literature class Beowulf and Chaucer is sim-
ply passed through the listening to the tapes on the two masterpieces with short expla-
nations from the teacher to show the students what medieval English is about.
As noted above, not all of the national and private universities in Korea do have the
faculty members on their teaching staff whose major is medieval English including the
history of English and hence scholars whose major is not the history of English or me-
dieval English in general but English education or even theory of modern linguistics
teach the subject frequently skipping the parts of Old and Middle English texts unfortu-
nately. As far as I know, such a thing happens even at some of private universities in
Seoul let alone at those outside of Seoul. It happens very often that even scholars whose
special field of research is medieval English do not teach their major subjects. Instead,
they are forced to teach practical or liberal English at undergraduate levels for many
years until they can find a proper place in teaching medieval English or the history of
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English. at undergraduate or graduate levels.
Let me at the moment tell you about the number of scholars whose major is medieval
English language and literature or medieval English linguistics at comparatively repre-
sentative scholarly circles in Korea.
First of all, there are approximately one hundred and fifty regular members at Medie-
val and Early Modern English Studies Association of Korea (MEMESAK) which was
formerly Medieval English Studies Association of Korea (MESAK) as of August, 2005
and less than thirty semi-members, mostly graduate students in (and/or in the vicinity
of) Seoul.
Second, the English Linguistics Society of Korea (ELSOK), formerly, Korean Society
for the History of the English Language, which amounts to SHELL in Japan has now
presumably two hundred and seventy regular members. Scholars of MEMESAK and
ELSOK ultimately belong to the ELLAK (The English Language and Literature Asso-
ciation of Korea), the largest academic circle of its kind in Korea. There are some min-
ute differences in numbers of the scholars whose major is medieval English language
and literature in general, but among 420 medievalists some two hundred medievalists
which amount to ten percentage of two thousand regular members of the ELLAK seem
to have been wandering between teaching and research in the field of medieval English
studies although one third of them are still active in that field.
Why then is it so hard for Korean scholars to continue their research in medieval
English as well as their teaching in that field in Korea? There seem to be three main
reasons for the problem.
Above all, the history of English used to be a required subject to the undergraduate
students at the department of English until recently but the subject has drastically
turned to the option at most of Korean universities according to the reform of higher
education implemented by the Ministry of Education and Human Resources in 1996. As
a result, the academic teaching position which has usually been a requirement for that
subject at colleges and universities suddenly began to be uncertain for promising
younger scholars who took their doctorate in that field at home or abroad since 1997.
As the need for teachers who could teach practical or liberal English at undergradu-
ate levels became more and more reinforced by the Ministry, many scholars whose ma-
jor field of study was the history of English or English historical linguistics/philology or
English linguistics in general were forced to take a position in teaching general English
instead of their proper teaching position in their major field until they took a proper
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place at teaching those subjects at the department of English. Even there has been a
private university in Seoul area where an academic teaching position at medieval Eng-
lish or the history of English has not yet been filled with to date for long after the re-
tirement of a professor who taught Old and Middle English and the history of English
for nearly thirty years. Unfortunately, this similar phenomenon is still taking place at
colleges and universities not only in Seoul area but also in the countryside across the
country.
Second, Korean students at the departments of English unlike Japanese counterparts
do not want to apply for some difficult subjects such as the history of English as they
might think that it is somewhat hard for them to follow up the course and get a high
grade in the examinations. Accordingly, it is a general tendency among undergraduate
students to avoid difficult subjects such as medieval English or the history of English
during their undergraduate courses as their final grades influence to get a good job af-
ter their graduation. They firmly believe that better grades guarantee better jobs when
they plunge into the competitive Korean society the moment they graduate from their
universities.
Third, the number of the applicants entering graduate courses on medieval English
studies at Korean universities has been gradually decreasing since 2000. It is of course
well-known that the 1970 s saw the expansion of almost every area of Korean higher
education. But the growth rate of linguistics was considerably above the average, sug-
gesting that it was the appeal of Chomskyan Revolution in linguistics rather than eco-
nomic growth alone to which this expansion must be attributed. Since the year of 2000
growth has leveled off and the membership of the two major scholarly circles, namely
MEMESAK and ELSOK in medieval English studies or English historical linguistics in
Korea has actually been declined.
This has gone hand-in-hand with an employment situation in Korean universities. It is
my strong impression that Korean universities prefer comparatively young scholars be-
low forty years of age who took their doctorate abroad rather than those at home as far
as medieval English studies including the history of English or English historical linguis-
tics or philology is concerned. Accordingly, most of Korean universities offering MA or
PhD degrees at Graduate Schools except a few national and private universities
throughout the country are in danger of considerable decline of the number of promis-
ing young graduate students who want to continue their research in medieval English
including the history of English let alone the specified field of Old and Middle English
linguistic or philology.
Why did this happen?
This is mainly because Korean scholars who took their doctorates at home are very
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hard to find an academic teaching position even at some small colleges in the country-
side. In the past twenty years a number of graduate students at Korean universities
who majored in medieval English or the history of English have thought that the Ph.D.
degree was not a terminal one at home except a few cases. Soon after they took the M.
A. degree in medieval English studies, they went abroad to continue their research to
get doctorates, most of them to American universities at their own expense, sometimes
with some financial support from the universities abroad.
Several years ago, I was invited to screen one medievalist in his/her late thirties or
early forties who applied for a teaching position at a private university in Seoul. I was
informed in advance that the department of English in this university has been looking
for a scholar whose major field of study is the history of English and can also teach
English linguistics in general for undergraduate students. However, I was somewhat
surprised to know even before I made a general assessment on each of their scholarly
achievements that most of the applicants except one or two have majored in theoretical
or applied linguistics (e.g. English education) at home or abroad rather than the history
of English or medieval English, and moreover they have never had some experiences of
teaching medieval English at colleges and universities so far. It seemed to me that in re-
ality they have been looking for a teacher who was able to teach practical English for
undergraduates in addition to the teaching of medieval English or the history of English
for graduate students.
This is the state of affairs happening at the academic teaching positions in some of
Korean universities and I would rather tell you that this phenomenon will be continued
for some time.
According to my provisional statistics of the publications on medieval English lan-
guage and literature including the history of English on MEMESAK and ELSOK from
1993 to 2004, and on ELLAK from 1990 to 2004, the number of essays on those fields
roughly amounts to 267. It is quite natural that most of these publications appeared
quite recently -- over the past eleven or fourteen years or so. To my regret I haven’t
read all these publications but I believe I know about them well enough to describe the
general trends of medieval English studies in Korea since 1995.
It is much more difficult of course to document the number of the publications on me-
dieval English studies in Korea as I haven’t included the number of the essays contrib-
uted to the official journals of language institutes at colleges and universities across the
country. Every university has its own institute of language and literature research, not
a centre for medieval English studies only. As far as I know, we have not had any uni-
versity, national or private, which has its own centre for medieval English studies in Ko-
rea unlike the Centre for Medieval English Studies in the University of Tokyo which
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was founded in late 1960s. Even Seoul National University, the most influential one
across the country has not had that sort of centre yet since 1946.
Let me tell you about graduate courses on medieval English studies in some of Ko-
rean universities, with emphasis on the word‘some’because a number of Korean uni-
versities nowadays do not offer a variety of graduate courses in medieval English lan-
guage and literature as well as in such related fields as medieval European history, art,
medieval Latin and Celtic studies, etc. to understand medieval English studies or the
history of English better. Some universities offer Old and Middle English as a one-term
optional course for graduate students to let them review basic grammars of Old and
Middle English and read some selections of medieval English texts or manuscripts .
They tend nowadays to concentrate on acquiring reading ability and on the Anglo-
Saxon background rather than on rigorous study of the language structure, meaning
and vocabulary, etc. Beowulf and Chaucer, understandably, figures prominently.
I will give you a brief list of the subjects offered at graduate courses in three major
universities in Seoul. The topics offered for graduate courses at the department of Eng-
lish in Seoul National University (SNU) are : Old and Middle English, History of the
English Language, Studies in Medieval English literature, Chaucer, Studies in the His-
tory of the English Language. Since 2000 SNU has had only one student at the Ph.D.
courses and two students at the M.A. courses in the field of medieval English although
there are five medievalists at the department of English, three of whom majors in me-
dieval English literature. Of the other two medievalists, one whose major is lexicogra-
phy is also teaching the history of English, the other is teaching Old English phonology
and Beowulf .
Yonsei University established in 1885 as one of Korea’s outstanding teaching and re-
search institutions, offers the subjects for graduate courses in medieval English at the
department of English as follows : Holy Bible and English literature, Middle English lit-
erature, Seminars in English linguistics, Studies in the History of the English Language,
Chaucer, Old English Literature, Grammar of Middle English, and Diachronic Syntax of
English. There is only one graduate student at the Ph.D. courses, majoring in medieval
English literature and unfortunately there is no one at the M.A. courses who majors
medieval English language or literature at the moment. There are four medievalists at
the department, among whom only one scholar in his mid-forties studied English histori-
cal linguistics in the United States.
Korea University, established in 1905 as one of the largest private universities in Ko-
rea, offers only three subjects, namely, Old English, Middle English, and Medieval Eng-
lish Literature for graduate course programmes at the department of English. It does
not offer any subject related to the teaching and research in the history of English at
the curriculum unlike the two universities mentioned above. To our regret, no one has
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entered the Ph.D. courses since 2000 and only two students are doing research on me-
dieval English literature for the M.A. degrees.
This university was once well-known for its rigorous teaching and research in medie-
val English studies due to Professor Cho Sung-Sik who had a chair at the department
for almost 25 years but his chair has not yet been filled with by any medievalist since
his retirement in 1983. I myself once taught medieval English for the graduate students
at this university in late 1990s.
Kookmin University, where I have been teaching since 1981, offers the following sub-
jects for graduate courses at the department of English : Topics in English Linguistics,
Topics in Old and Middle English, Advanced Seminar in English Linguistics, Studies in
Old and Middle English Literature. I am the only teacher who has been teaching these
topics for the last 25 years.
In Pusan area which is Korea’s second largest city, there are very few scholars
whose major field of research is medieval English studies. Accordingly, teaching and re-
search in medieval English as well as the training of graduate students as promising
candidates in the future has been much neglected for quite a long time. To my knowl-
edge, there are 24 colleges and universities in this area, but only four medievalists are
sporadically concerned with the teaching and research in that field, mainly focusing on
teaching the introductory courses of the history of English at undergraduate levels.
Generally speaking, graduate courses on medieval English in Korea tend to fall some-
where between the traditional rigorous and the more recent liberal modes although at
some universities, for example, in Seoul, formal instruction is given in grammar, phonol-
ogy, syntax, and sometimes Old and Middle English lexicology. Teaching medieval Eng-
lish literature is favoured with Chaucer occupying the central position in medieval
courses and given due place within more general English literature courses.
Up to the mid-1980s medieval English studies in Korea seemed to be a fascinating
field to graduate students for there were some scholars whom they honoured highly by
name, for instance Professor Kim Suk-San at Seoul National University, Professors Cho
Sung-Sik and Kim Jin-Man at Korea University, and Choi Ik-Hwan at Sungkyunkwan
University to name a few. As you have already read my article contributed to the jour-
nal of Japan Society for Medieval English Studies (No.20, 2005), Prof. Cho has written ex-
tensively on medieval English including texts on the history of English for Korean uni-
versity students, Prof. Kim Jin-Man was the first medievalist who translated a Korean
edition of Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales , although it was not exhaustive one, and Prof. Kim
Suk-San was famous for his clear-cut translation of Beowulf into Korean in late 1980s. In
recent years two Korean versions of The Canterbury Tales have appeared in Korean me-
dieval scholarship although all of the translations were not exhaustive and complete.
Professors Lee Dongill and Lee Dongchoon (2001), and Prof. Song Byung-Sun (2002). A
Chaucerian scholar at a private University in the vicinity of Seoul recently translated
Chaucer’s Troilus and Criseyde into Korean in a complete version with some annotations
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(2001) and also published a book, The Literary World of Geoffrey Chaucer (2002) written in
Korean, which will be the first scholarly work of its kind in Korea.
Korean medievalists used to face with several problems in their in-depth research in
medieval English language and linguistics particularly based on the philological study of
medieval manuscripts to get some fruitful results rather than on the theory-based lin-
guistic study of them. One of the main reasons for this, in my view, is that Korean me-
dievalists seems to prefer a linguistic analysis on the medieval data to a philological
study on them from the very beginning with the early immersion of a particular linguis-
tic theory like the generative theory of grammar which has been a tradition in the past
thirty years in Korean universities. Such a phenomenon still lingers in the minds of Ko-
rean medievalists like a phantom of opera.
Second, it used to be very hard for them to get copies of medieval manuscripts at
hand. There have been very few university libraries which had a copy of medieval
manuscripts, at least every copy of medieval texts published by EETS. Thirdly, to do
research on their own, scholars had to travel abroad to obtain appropriate data either at
American, British or Canadian universities or at Centres for Medieval Studies affiliated
with those universities on sabbatical leave. Frankly speaking, few Korean universities
grant sabbatical leave to scholars, nor is it a simple matter to arrange a leave of ab-
sence. Indeed, the prohibitive cost of travelling abroad, along with the high cost of living
in those countries where medieval scholars are most likely to do research, makes such
ventures very difficult. From that point of view, I am very fortunate to have had a
chance to do research in London in mid-1980s as a visiting scholar and at the Centre for
Medieval Studies in the University of Toronto as a research fellow with some financial
support in late 1990s.
However, in recent times, a variety of corpus on Old and Middle English was avail-
able either on the web or through the CD-ROM Corpus and nowadays Korean scholars
could gradually find out a way of using some of the corpora to do research on their pro-
ject. One of well-known electronic corpora, as you know, is The Dictionary of Old Eng-
lish Corpus in electronic form which was founded by the late Prof. Angus the Cameron
and now headed by Professor Antonette diPaolo Healey at the University of Toronto.
Thanks to the Dictionary of Old English Project, it has become a comprehensive data-
base of Old English with at least one copy of every known text represented. With this
some lists of the well-known corpora which are available for medievalists at the moment
are as follows :
ICAME (International Computer Archive of Modern and Medieval English) Corpus,
Helsinki Corpus of English Texts,
The CD-ROM corpus of Caxton’s Canterbury Tales : The British Library Copies, and
so on.
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As you might know well, ICAME is an international organisation of linguists and in-
formation scientists working with English machine-readable texts. ICAME collects and
distributes information on English language material available for computer processing
and on linguistic research completed or in progress on the material, to compile an ar-
chive of English text corpora in machine-readable form, and to make material available
to research institutions. The HIT Centre in Bergen, Norway, publishes ICAME journal :
Computers in English Linguistics to maintain an electronic information service. As far
as I know, Helsinki Corpus first appeared during a period of the International Confer-
ence on English Historical Linguistics held in Edinburgh in 1994.
We haven’t yet produced a substantial bibliography of publications on medieval Eng-
lish language and literature since 1945, but in Japan there has already appeared a series
of the volumes on A Bibliography of Publications on Medieval English Language and Litera-
ture in Japan (July 1982March 1990 in 1994 and April 1990March 1994 in 1999) up to
the present time. I am convinced that Japan’s reputation in medieval English studies
rests on its excellent university libraries , government-supported major research pro-
jects, publication series, and frequent domestic or international conferences, and above
all, the profound and wide-ranging interests in medieval English studies from centers of
medieval English studies and the teaching faculties in Japan universities. These factors
made Japan’s medieval scholarship a world standard.
I think it is time to produce such publications of bibliographies on medieval English
language and literature in Korea which should be conducted under the grant either by
the Ministry of Education and Human Resources or by Korea Research Foundation on
the long-term perspectives, but up to the present little attention has been paid to this
fascinating field of study by any of the government-based foundations or institutions.
Korean society is now fast changing from industrial society to information society, the
educational systems at undergraduate as well as graduate courses in Korean universi-
ties are requested to reform its systems to fit the new paradigm. Socially educational re-
lations has become the chronic disease of Korean society and its structural countermove
is requested , and internally , students with multiple majors are entering graduate
schools due to the educational reform taken a few years ago. Also, as the society be-
comes more specialised and diversified, a concrete and institutional backup system to
improve educational condition and elevate educational quality is desperately requested.
But I am sure that the enthusiasm of Korean medievalists will be doing quite well in
teaching and research in medieval English language and literature as well as in training
promising medievalists in the years to come although there are not many at the mo-
ment. It will surely be a laborious work.
Thank you very much for listening.
(Professor, Kookmin University, Seoul)
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